
MAMMOTH LAKES FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

STATION 1, 3150 MAIN STREET 

MAMMOTH LAKES, CA 93546 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

MARCH 15, 2022, 12:00PM 

MEETING AGENDA 

NOTE: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special 

assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Fire District (760) 934-2300. 
Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the Fire District to make reasonable 
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28 CFR 13.102-35.104 ADA Title II) 

NOTE: Materials related to an item on the agenda, submitted to the Fire District Board after 
distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection at the Fire District 
Office, 3150 Main Street, Mammoth Lakes, California during normal business hours. 

MEETING LOCATION: 3150 Main Street, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

1) CALL TO ORDER-ROLL CALL

2) APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 15, 2022 MEETING MINUTES (pages 3 -7)
a) Fire Chief clarification on:

i) Item 6 a) vi), and
ii) Item 10 e) i)

3) SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

4) GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT
Any person may address the District Board on any subject pertaining to District business,

which is not listed on the agenda. This comment is provided by the Ralph M. Brown Open

Meeting Act (Government Code§ 54950 et seq.) and may be limited to three (3) minutes for
any person addressing the Board.

5) CONSENT AGENDA

6) BUDGET
a) YTD Budget Variance Non-Grant (pages 8 -9)

7) OLD BUSINESS
a) Radio System -coverage mapping projections (pages 10 -13)

8) NEW BUSINESS
a) Resolution 2022-01 (pages 14-15)
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i) A RESOLUTION OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
RECOGNIZING THE POST-RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS OF MAMMOTH
LAKES FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT DIVISION CHIEF BOB ROOKS

b) Consideration of Brent J. Richardson, of JAMISON CHAPPEL & BEAUMONT, as
general counsel for the District (pages 16 - 19)

c) Consideration of executed agreement with the Beaumont Law Firm ( dba JAMISON
CHAPPEL & BEAUMONT) (pages 20 - 23)

9) REPORTS, REQUESTS, AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR BOARD REVIEW

10) DISTRICT CHIEF COMMENTS
a) FYE 2021 Audit status - Don Cole to perform audit

11) BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS

12) LEGAL COUNSEL ADVICE

13) MLFPD ASSOCIATION COMMENTS

14) ANNOUNCEMENTS

15) ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS

16) CLOSED SESSION
a) Identification of the District's lead negotiator- Fire Chief Frank Frievalt
b) California Government Code 54957.6:

i) (a) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, a legislative body of a local agency
may hold closed sessions with the local agency's designated representatives regarding
the salaries, salary schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of
its represented and unrepresented employees, and, for represented employees, any
other matter within the statutorily provided scope of representation.

17) ADJOURNMENT

This agenda was posted in public view on the Town of Mammoth Lakes public bulletin
board, and at Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District, Fire Stations 1 and 2, 3150 Main
Street and 1574 Old Mammoth Road on March 11, 2022.
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MAMMOTH LAKES FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

MEETING MINUTES 

I) CALL TO ORDER - ROLL CALL

FEBRUARY 15, 2022 

a) The meeting was called to order at 12:01 PM
b) Board members present: John Mendel, Commissioner,· Roger Curry, Secretary,· Carole

Schilz, Vice Chair; Bret Bihler, Commissioner,· Buck Wahl, Chair
c) MLFD staff present: Frank Frievalt, Fire Chief; Natalie Morrow, Division Chief; Scott

Walker, Division Chief; Bob Rooks, Division Chief; Ales Tomaier, Division Chief; Danny
Shugart, Captain,· Tyson Kaylor, Engineer; Caroline Sanderson, Office Manager

d) WFCA recruiting team present: Randy Grom
e) Legal counsel present: Eileen O'Hare-Anderson, LCW

2) APPROVAL OF JANUARY 18, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
a) John Mendel moved to approve the minutes, Carole Schilz seconded the motion, and

the Board voted unanimously in favor.

3) SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS - None

4) GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT - None

5) CONSENT AGENDA - None

6) BUDGET
a) Budget Variance Non-Grant

i) Chief Frievalt reported that we were eight pay periods into the year and at about 61%
in expenditures.

ii) He noted that staffing expenses are slightly above what is normal for this time of year.
iii) Extra Help is still high, largely due to Bob Rooks' wages, which would be offset by

the FEMA COVID-19 Grant.
iv) Chief Frievalt said that the Medical Supplies category was high due to the emergency

procurement of the AeroClave.
v) Overall, Chief Frievalt estimated that expenses were at about 54% for the year.
vi) Buck Wahl asked why some of the property tax categories did not have amounts

budgeted, to which Chief Frievalt replied that he does that intentionally since the
County doesn't give us exact numbers until the end of the year. He said that even
though the budgeted amounts show zeros, the revenue is documented in journal
entries in QuickBooks.

7) OLD BUSINESS
a) Possible cell tower application for Station 2 - Status
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i) Chief Frievalt spoke with Sandra Moberly from the Town's Planning Department, and
she said an application had not yet been turned in.

ii) He explained that ATT was going through a pre-application process in order to get
feedback from the Design Review Committee (DRC).

iii) Chief Frievalt said that the next step would be submission of a formal application to
the Town, and prior to that, site specifics would need to be negotiated.

iv) He stated that after feedback was obtained from the DRC, the public would have an
opportunity to provide input.

v) After the formal application gets submitted, MLFD 's Board would need to make a
decision about approving the application. Then it would go to Town Planning for
approval of the variance regarding height.

vi) Carole Schilz asked who sat on the Design Review Committee, to which Natalie
Morrow replied that someone from AmeriGas, MCWD and Town Planning sat on the
committee, along with several others, including herself.

b) Provision of an additional Board meeting to review apparatus requests
i) Chief Frievalt said that Bret Bihler had brought up the fact that MLFD used to have an

apparatus committee, and that committee was involved in the purchase of 3361.
ii) Chief Frievalt said that the way we recently handled the 3381 purchase was more

abbreviated, but that he was open to spending additional time with the Board to
educate them about these large purchases.

iii) Bret Bihler said that he had spoken with Scott Walker and was given the 3381 spec
book from Rosenbauer to review. Commissioner Bihler said that his concerns had
been fully addressed and he was supportive of the purchase. He also said that he
planned to make a trip to Long Valley Fire Department to take a look at their tender,
since it is the same model as the one we will be purchasing.

c) LAFCO Request for Municipal Service Review and Sphere of Influence request
i) Chief Frievalt reported that he had recently followed up with LAFCO to see where we

were in this process.
ii) Chief Frievalt reminded the Board that he had initiated a request with Mono County

to change our Sphere of Influence (SOI), and that the County would need to do a
Municipal Service Review (MSR) prior to the SOI being changed.

iii) He also noted that the timing of the process has been quite slow but pointed to the
email from Gerry LeFrancois which stated that the MSR was still in progress.

iv) Chief Frievalt said that he thought that we had priority over some of the other County
requests, so he asked Gerry Lefrancois for some of the minutes from the LAFCO
meetings.

v) Chief Frievalt also discussed the reason for requesting the change to our SOI He said
that the advice initially came from LCW because we provide services to more than
one County, and in doing so, there was a chance we were exempt from ERAF. He
said that the prior year, ERAF was $270,000, which came right out of our revenues
and into the state ERAF fund. Chief Frievalt said that we do get some of that money
back in the form of excess ERAF, but his hope was that it would be determined that
we were exempt from it altogether.

vi) Carole Schilz asked about the reference to "other retirements" in the email, to which
Chief Frievalt replied that there are some retirements pending that are closely tied to
the District. He added that the specific details were confidential.
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d) WFCA recruitment team site visit
i) Chief Frievalt reviewed the Board's approval of using WFCA 's confidential

recruitment services, and said that one of the recruitment team members, Randy
Groom, was in the District attending meetings with community leaders so he could 

get an idea of what role that the District and Fire Chief play in this community. 
e) Status on radio communications study

i) Chief Frievalt reported on the progress of the study. He said that so far there had been
two meetings with our consultant and follow-up work was being done with CRIS, the
system that would be our likely choice. 

ii) Chief Frievalt said he felt that CRIS was our best option. He said that the system is
being built out throughout the state as an interoperable system, which means that
different agencies are able to talk to each other.

iii) Chief Frievalt stated that we were staying within our budget, and it was possible that
the new radios may be functional by summer.

f) Status on general legal counsel search
i) Chief Frievalt stated that he had been working through a list of legal counsel

recommendations from LCW He told the Board that LCW acts as specialty counsel
for special districts. He also said that LCW had agreed to work with us in until we 
contracted with a new firm. 

ii) Chief Frievalt said he was working on the job description and scope of services to
provide to potential firms, and that some of the work would be done locally and some
remotely.

iii) Carole Schilz asked what happened with our prior legal counsel, to which Chief
Frievalt said that he felt it was in the District's best interest to separate from that

firm.

8) NEW BUSINESS - None

9) REPORTS, REQUESTS, AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR BOARD REVIEW-None

10) DISTRICT CHIEF COMMENTS
a) COVID-19 status

i) Chief Frievalt reported that effective 2/16/2022, Mono County would no longer be
requiring masks for vaccinated individuals indoors. He did say, however, that masks
would still be required in some settings, such as public transportation. 

ii) Chief Frievalt also said that some key indicators were pointing in the right direction,
but the tail-end indicator was number of deaths, which he hoped to see subside.
(1) Ales Tomaier agreed that he was hoping that the positive trends would continue.

b) After Action Review of Coronavirus Disruptions to the preparation and delivery of
emergency services by the District
i) Chief Frievalt reviewed the After-Action Review (AAR) presentation he gave in

Thursday Night Training of the previous week.
ii) He discussed the feedback he had received from Association members concerning

feelings of isolation, frustration and labor-management issues.
iii) He said that, given the extended duration of the COVID-19 disruption, it was

important to look at doing some "standdowns" to relieve some of the stress
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employees were experiencing. Chief Frievalt identified three areas where we could 
apply some standdowns: 
(1) Logistics: Scott Walker had recommended reducing the schedule of rig checks.
(2) Prevention: Natalie walker scaled back on business inspections and replaced

those with building familiarization activities.
(3) Training: Ales Tomaier gave Captains some flexibility on weekends to give

trainings that they felt their crews could specifically benefit from.
iv) Chief Frievalt also discussed orienting new hires to the organization, which generally

involves a series of in-person activities, such as Tuesday and Thursday trainings,
one-on-ones with Company Officers, ride-alongs, responding to calls, and signing up
for part-time shifts. All of these activities were disrupted for two years, so we didn't
have an opportunity to develop relationships and teamwork.

v) Chief Frievalt said that the standdown methodology was designed to provide
unstructured time for crews to get to know each other better. He also noted that it
would take some time to get back to normal. 

vi) Bret Bihler asked if the Chiefs had received any additional feedback after the After
Action Review, to which Chief Frievalt said that one senior officer had expressed
general appreciation for the presentation. He said that another member had heard
something in the presentation that was specific to his input and appreciated that it
was addressed in front of the group.

vii) Chief Frievalt said that an After-Action Review was never designed for a two-year
pandemic, but the idea behind this one was to publicly recognize what everyone has
been going through, and to let them know that the District will continue to support
our staff

viii) John Mendel commented that once a healthy dialogue has been started, the worst
thing that can happen is to stop it. He encouraged Chief Frievalt to keep the
discussions going, to which Chief Frievalt replied that he intended to continue with
regular labor-management meetings, as well as in-person meetings with the
Association members.

c) Active 911 sharing with MMSA Ski Patrol for Presidents Day weekend
i) Chief Frievalt reviewed a series of traumatic calls where the notification loop had

delayed Ski Patrol response.
ii) Chief Frievalt spoke with Sheriff Braun and requested approval to extend Active911 to

a cell phone in Ski Patrol dispatch.
iii) Sheriff Braun provided Chief Frievatlt with some guidance on how to do this.
iv) Ales Tomaier and Bob Rooks met with Ski Patrol and developed a plan for usage.
v) Chief Frievalt reported that the system worked well. Ski Patrol was able to respond to

some of the calls over the weekend.
vi) Bob Rooks reported that the feedback they receivedfrom Ski Patrol's Dan Flynn was

positive-Patrol was not overloaded with the Active911 calls.
d) SCE/SGIP - Self Generation Incentive Program

i) Chief Frievalt reviewed the back-up generator project, and the incentive amounts
provided by SCE in the agenda packet.

e) ISO rating
i) Chief Frievalt noted that our rating had not changed from the previous year. We were

still mid-range in category 3. He said that getting to a 2 rating would be extremely
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difficult for us, and we could probably anticipate hearing about a significant amount 
of insurance cancellations due to risk. 

11) BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS - None

12) LEGAL COUNSEL ADVICE - None

13)MLFPD FIREFIGHTER ASSOCIATION COMMENTS-None

14) ANNOUNCEMENTS -None

15) ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS
a) Caroline Sanderson announced that the next meeting was scheduled for March 15, 2022.
b) Caroline Sanderson requested that a Board member complete a bank transfer from LAIF

to Union, to which Carole Schilz responded that she would complete it.

16) ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Signature Date 

Print Name 

Commissioner Signature Date 

Print Name 
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Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District 

Budget Variance - Non-Grant 

July 1, 2021 through March 11, 2022 

Jul 1, '21 - Mar 11, 22 Budget %of Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

Property Tax Revenues 
Prop. Taxes - Curr. Sec. 2,053,417 3,598,232 57% 
Prop. Taxes - Curr. Unsee 211,891 0 100% 
Prop. Taxes - Suppl. 50,080 0 100% 
Prop. Taxes - Unitary 35,695 0 100% 
Excess ERAF Distribution 71,017 70,500 101% 

Total Property Tax Revenues 2,422,099 3,668,732 66% 

Other Revenues 
Filing/Misc. Fees 41,543 78,000 53% 
Contributions 3,150 3,500 90% 
DIF revenue 0 300,000 0% 
Rent - Paramedic 8,000 12,000 67% 
Mono Co. Chiefs 0 7,000 0% 
Assistance for hire 45,577 16,000 285% 
Ambulance income 5,826 2,000 291% 

Total Other Revenues 104,096 418,500 25% 

Interest Income 
Int LAIF operating 0 10,000 0% 
Int. Mono County 0 5,000 0% 

Total Interest Income 0 15,000 0% 

Total Income 2,526,195 4,102,232 62% 

Gross Profit 2,526,195 4,102,232 62% 

Expense 
Manpower Costs 

COVID pay 1,209 0 100% 
Wages - Chief 114,622 162,237 71% 
Wages - Division Chief 257,691 402,069 64% 
Wages - DC Coverage 0 8,000 0% 
Wages - Office Manager 47,621 77,641 61% 
Wages - Firefighter FT 220,227 332,379 66% 
Wages - Firefighter PT 211,639 324,178 65% 
Extra Help 116,118 66,300 175% 
Overtime FT & PT 55,938 68,479 82% 
Employee Retirement PERS 311,600 381,960 82% 
Retirement 401 a 13,832 23,112 60% 
Retirement volunteer incentive 15,250 15,500 98% 
Insurance - HealthNision 171,621 262,500 65% 
Insurance - Workers Comp. 98,517 159,151 62% 
Assistance for Hire 2,372 16,000 15% 
Payroll taxes 42,629 78,418 54% 
Volunteer incentives 8,457 10,000 85% 

Volunteer - Captains 12,084 20,558 59% 
Volunteer - Firefighter 52,406 77,042 68% 
Insurance - Vol. Life 4,631 5,600 83% 

Total Manpower Costs 1,758,464 2,491,124 71% 

5300 · Admin Expenses 
Legal 8,948 30,000 30% 
Accounting 3,317 10,000 33% 
Audit 6,300 12,000 53% 
Misc. Consulting 0 6,000 0% 
Publications 414 12,500 3% 
Uniforms and clothing 4,261 12,000 36% 
Food 10,798 23,000 47% 
Office Supplies/Postage 3,320 6,500 51% 
Office equipment/furnishings 5,768 10,000 58% 
Insurance - liability 30,252 36,000 84% 
Memberships 7,470 9,500 79% 
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Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District 

Budget Variance - Non-Grant 

July 1, 2021 through March 11, 2022 

Jul 1, '21 - Mar 11, 22 Budget %of Budget 

Transportation and Travel 8,817 25,000 35% 

Total 5300 · Admin Expenses 89,664 192,500 47% 

5400 · Logistics 
Safety Gear/PPE 

5413 · SCBAs - Compressors 1,609 3,500 46% 
Safety Gear/PPE - Other 9,631 46,000 21% 

Total Safety Gear/PPE 11,239 49,500 23% 

Comm. Repairs/Radio 32,458 325,000 10% 
Buildings and Grounds 20,836 65,000 32% 
Medical Supplies 22,902 7,000 327% 
Computer Supplies 1,422 22,400 6% 
IT Support 28,183 70,000 40% 
Small Tools/Equipment 149 15,000 1% 
Hydrants 454 4,500 10% 
Ambulance 1,406 1,000 141% 
Equipment Maintenance 48,139 138,000 35% 
Certification - Apparatus 0 4,200 0% 

Total 5400 · Logistics 167,187 701,600 24% 

5600 · Prevention 
Fire Safe Council 0 3,000 0% 
Prevention and Education 11,321 24,000 47% 
HazMat 0 5,000 0% 

Total 5600 · Prevention 11,321 32,000 35% 

5700 · Training 
Medical exams/DOT 713 15,000 5% 
Training 49,697 95,000 52% 

Total 5700 · Training 50,410 110,000 46% 

5500 · Utilities 
Fuel and Oil 7,927 20,000 40% 
Electricity 15,901 26,000 61% 
Propane 18,394 30,000 61% 
Water 3,910 5,500 71% 
Phones 17,772 27,500 65% 

Total 5500 · Utilities 63,904 109,000 59% 

Mono County Admin Charge 88,634 112,000 79% 
Replacement Fund Transfer 145,833 250,000 58% 

Total Expense 2,375,419 3,998,224 59% 

Net Ordinary Income 150,776 104,008 145% 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Expense 

Fiscal Stabilization Funds Transfer 0 72,000 0% 

Total Other Expense 0 72,000 0% 

Net Other Income 0 -72,000 0% 

Net Income 150,776 32,008 471% 
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Mammoth Lakes Fire Station #1 and Lincoln 

•. Ip., 

Tback , Portable, Indoor, with 20dB building attenuation 
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RESOLUTION 2022-01 
A RESOLUTION OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES FIRE PROTECTION 

DISTRICT RECOGNIZING THE POST-RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS 
OF MAMMOTH LAKES FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT DIVISION CHIEF 

BOB ROOKS 

Whereas Chief Rooks returned to work with Mono County from 4/05/2016 through 10/10/2017 as 

the interim Chief of the Mono County Paramedic Program; and 

Whereas Chief Rooks returned to MLFPD on 1/29/2018 as a part-time Communications 

Technician; and 

Whereas Chief Rooks was advanced to a full-time limited-term Division Chief on 3/4/2020 under 

State Executive Order (N-25-20) to back-fill the staff shortage incurred with the re-assignment of 

the Fire Chief to the Mono County Emergency Operations Center during the COVID-19 pandemic; 

and 

Whereas Chief Rooks lead or assisted in the research, implementation, or retirement of twenty

five distinct programs or projects, including in part, records management systems, radio and 

cellular communication, grants, information technology integration, management of numerous 

subscriber accounts, station and cyber security, and evacuation planning; and 

Whereas Chief Rooks provided Duty Chief coverage on a regular rotation providing incident 

management and leadership on numerous and frequently complex emergencies; and 

Whereas Chief Rooks continues to work at distance through Executive Order N-25-20 to the 

benefit of the District, commencing on 3/1/2022; and 

Whereas Chief Rooks has provided, post retirement, essential capacity and expertise to the benefit 

of the District, its members, and the community; 

Now therefore be it Resolved, that the Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District Board of Fire 

Commissioners do honor and recognize through this Resolution, the post-retirement contributions 

of Chief Rooks during a time of profound need. 

The Board of Commissioners enact Resolution 2022-01 immediately upon adoption. 

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on this 15th day of March, 2022 by the Board of Fire 

Commissioners of the Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District, Mono County, California, by the 

following vote of said Board: 

AYES: 
------------------- - - - - - --------

NOES: 
--------------------------------

ABSTAIN: 
------------------------------

ABSENT: 
- -----------------------------

MLFPD RESOLUTION 2021-01 
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Buck Whal, Chairman 

Board of Fire Commissioners 

Attest, Frank L. Frievalt 

Fire Chief 

MLFPD RESOLUTION 2021-01 
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J. BRENT RICHARDSON

Resume: 

Twenty years of experience as an attorney. He is highly skilled in civil litigation with an 

exceptional history as the City Attorney for the City of Madera, as well as other cities and 

districts throughout the Central Valley. 

Summary of Qualifications: 
• Twenty years working in various aspects of law including civil litigation,

contracts, real estate as well as assisting the governing body in various cities.
• Extensive knowledge in the day-to-day running of an incorporated City.
• A wide-range of courtroom knowledge assisting the general public as well as

representing and assisting various law enforcement agencies including Pitchess

motions.
• Well-versed in preparing pleadings, discovery, settlement agreements, and

easement agreements.

Professional Experience: 
• JAMISON CHAPPEL & BEAUMONT 2019 - Present.

General Practice Attorney

Represents clients in litigation matters, drafting lease agreements, CC&R's 

settlement and easement agreements, and corporate stock sales. Litigation 

includes land use issues, landlord/tenant disputes, and trust administration. 

Areas of practice include civil litigation, real estate, and consumer 

protection. 

Served under contract as Acting City Attorney of the City of Selma in 

January and February of 2021, while they conducted a search of a new city 

attorney. 
• LAW OFFICE OF J. BRENT RICHARDSON, PC 2/2019 - 12/2019.

Sole Practitioner Attorney

Represent clients in municipal law, consumer protection litigation, defense 

involving municipalities and school districts, unlawful detainers, and 

employment litigation, appearing before the Department of Industrial 

Relations. 
• CITY OF MADERA 7/2006 - 2/2019

Deputy City Attorney (7/2006 - 10/2010) and City Attorney (10/2010 - 2/2019).

Represent the City of Madera in all aspects of legal authority attending to 

the City Council, Planning Commission Redevelopment Agency, Housing 

Authority, and city staff. Attend meetings of the City Council, planning 
commission, Housing Authority, and civil service commission. Prosecute 

municipal code violations, as well as other litigation services with respect 
to various civil claims. Provide advice and legal opinions to staff on a 

multitude of topics, Review and prepare contracts, resolutions, ordinances, 

policies, and other legal documents. Provide advice to redevelopment 
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agency on various topics including recent redevelopment plan amendment. 

Provide advice to code enforcement. Advise police department and 
represent them in litigation matters including Pitchess motions. Act as 
general counsel to the Housing Authority including evictions, employment 
issues, and transactional. Manage day-to-day activity of the City Attorney 

department including personnel issues and budgeting. 

• LAW OFFICES OF HARGROVE AND COSTANZO 10/2003 - 7/2006
Associate Attorney

Perform various aspects of representing cities and districts in the Central 
Valley including attending meetings. Perform various litigation tasks for 
municipalities, districts, and other clients, including law and motion 

matters, discovery, depositions, and draft pleadings. Prosecute municipal 
code violations, prepare and review contracts, resolutions, and ordinance. 
Provide representation for private sector clients. 

• Education: Obtained a BS in Business Administration with Marketing emphasis
from California State University Fresno, 1991.

• Obtained JD from San Joaquin College of Law 2001.
• Bar Admission: California Bar admitted December 2002. (SBN 222943)

L:\FORMS\ResumeJBR 2-2022.wpd 
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NANETTE M. BEAUMONT 

Resume: 

Twenty plus years of experience as an attorney. She is a highly experienced attorney, 
skilled in civil litigation, contract law, and public/private works construction. 

Summary of Qualifications: 
• Over 20 years of intense experience in and solely responsible for all matters of

civil litigation, construction law, public and private contracts, real estate, estate
planning, and general practice.

• Abundant courtroom knowledge and familiarity with civil procedure, including

acting as a court appointed mediator.
• Fluent in law and motion, as well as drafting various pleadings, discovery,

motions, and petitions.
• Decisive and organized with strong capacity to think quickly and present facts

rationally.

Professional Experience: 
• BEAUMONT LAW FIRM, PC dba JAMISON CHAPPEL & BEAUMONT

2003 - Present.
General Practice Attorney / President.

Handling of civil cases, including all phases of discovery, mediation, 

arbitration, and trial. 
Areas of practice include insurance defense, construction, real estate, 
estate planning, contracts, and civil litigation. 
Specific matters include mechanic's liens, stop notices, complex 

government claims, delay and extra work claims, public bidding, and 
insurance and surety defense. 

• BEAUMONT CONSTRUCTION 1999- Present.
General Contractor/Owner.

Conduct office, financial, and field management including coordination of 
multiple construction jobs, contracts, and bids. 

• LAW OFFICE OF KRING & CHUNG, LLP 2000-2003.
Construction, Insurance Defense, and Civil Litigation Attorney.

Represent high volume of clients independently at large law firm in areas 

of contract, insurance defense, construction defect, public works 
construction, and real estate. 
Conduct trial preparation, argue motions, attend depositions and 
mediations, analyze contracts, and negotiate settlement agreements. 
Defend contractors and sureties in binding arbitrations, trials, and other 
court proceedings. 
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Prepare briefs, pleadings, discovery, and petitions. 
• Licenses: Contractor's License, California (License No. 757706A/B) January 

1999. 

• Education: Western State University College of Law, Fullerton, California. 
Juris Doctor - Fall 1999; Dean's List/Honor Roll - Fall/Spring 
1998 and Fall/Spring 1999; American Jurisprudence Award
Spring 1999. 
California State University Fullerton, Fullerton, California. 
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice/Minor Sociology - Spring 1996; 
National Honor Society. 

• Internships: Orange County Public Defenders Office, Santa Ana, California.
Assisted defendants charged with misdemeanors and felonies -
Spring 1996. 

• Bar Admissions: California Bar Admitted 2000 (SBN 210898);
Arizona Bar Admitted 2001 (SBN 20988) 

• Published Articles: The Intricacies of the Subletting and Subcontracting Fair
Practices Act and its Application to Extra Work and Disputed Work on Public

Works Projects; Legal Aspects and Ramifications of Filing Frivolous Bid Protests

L:IFORMS\ResumeNMB 2-2022.wpd 
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LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

The Parties to this Legal Services Agreement ("Agreement") ar� the Mammoth Lakes 
Fire Protection District ("District"), a California fire dish-ict acting by and through its Board of 
Commissioners ("Board"), and the Beaumont Law Fi1111, PC dba Jamison Chappel & Beaumont 
("Finn"). The Effective Date of this Agreement shall be the first day of the month next following 
its approval by the Board. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, District desires to retain Film as its general counsel pursuant to the terms of 
this Agreement; and, 

WHEREAS, Firm desires to provide such services pursuant to the terms of this 
Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties e'nter into this Agreement on the tem1s and conditions 
set forth herein. 

AGREEMENT 

1. General Counsel.

(a) District hereby retains Finn as its general counsel on the terms and conditions set
forth in this Agreement. Firm hereby agrees to perform the services of general
counsel on the same terms and conditions.

(b) As general counsel, Finn shall attend the monthly meetings of the Board, provide
legal advice to the Chief of the District and to the Board as requested by either from
time to time, and othe1wise act as general counsel consistent with applicable laws.

(c) Unless provided exemption by the Board, the firm shall attend all regular monthly
meetings of the District three (3) times per calendar year in person, with the
remaining attendance being accomplished via video conferencing that the District will
arrange.

(d) J. Brent Richardson shall be the attorney of Firm primarily responsible for providing
legal services to District under this Agreement. In his absence, Firm shall assure that
another partner or attorney associate of the Finn provides the services consistent with
the tem1s and conditions of this Agreement.
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2. Independent Contractor.

(a) Finn shall perfom1 legal services under this Agreement as an independent contractor

as that term is defined by Califomia law. Neither Finn nor any of its attorneys shall

be employees of District, nor shall they be entitled to any rights or benefits

customarily afforded to employees under state or federal law, The sole compensation

paid to Firm shall be that specified in this Agreement,

(b) Unless otheiwise specified in this Agreement, as an independent contractor Firm shall

provide at its own expense all services, equipment, materials, and vehicles necessary

for it to carry out its duties under this Agreement. Finn shall provide services at such

times and places as in its discretion will reasonably enable it to carry out such duties.

(c) Provided Firm provides services to District on the terms and conditions of this

Agreement, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent Firm or any of its

attomeys from providing independent legal services to its clientele in the normal

course of its business.

3. Compensation.

(a) Retainer. As a general retainer, District shall pay to the Firm the sum of Nine

Thousand Dollars ($9,000) per year commencing as of the Effective Date. The

retainer shall be paid by District monthly at the rate of Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars

($750) per month within 30 days after receipt of monthly billings submitted to the

District by Firm. Two consecutive absences of the Finn from monthly meetings that

are held will result in forfeiture of the monthly retainer for the second month.

i. Board meetings attended in the District will, in addition to the monthly retainer,

be reimbursed for travel expense and travel time at a flat rate of Two Thousand

Dollars ($2,000) which equates to eight hours of travel.

ii. The retainer includes up to three (3) hours of general legal counsel work per

month. All legal services reasonably incurred in excess of the three monthly retainer

hours shall be billed at Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250) per hour.

(b) Litigation and Pro-litigation Services. In addition to the foregoing monthly retainer,

District shall pay to Finn the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250) per hour in

the event Firm represents District in pre-litigation or litigation in which District is or
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is likely to become a party, the determination of whether District retains Firm or other 
counsel for pre-litigation or litigation purposes shall be upon mutual agreement by the 
parties. Pre-litigation means any contested matter occurring before litigation is 
initiated but where litigation as defined herein is likely or has been threatened. 
Litigation means any adjudicatory proceeding before a court, an administrative body 

exercising its adjudicatory authority, a hearing officer, or an arbitrator. 

( c) Additional legal work as may be requested by District shall be performed at the
regular hourly rate of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250) per hour.

4. Term.

The term of this Agreement shall be one year from the Effective Date. It may be
renewed at the discretion of the Board on such terms and conditions as the Parties
may then agree.

5, Termination. 

Either Party may terminate this Agreement without cause on thirty (30) days written 
notice to the other party. Tn the event of tem1ination: (a) Firm shall be entitled to all 
sums earned up to the effective date of tem1inatio11, excluding the consecutive 
absence provision (see 3(a)), and (b) Firm shall deliver to District all books, files, and 
other materials in its possession that are reasonably related to its provision of services 
under this Agreement. 

6. Notices.

Notices by either Party to the other may be made by personal delivery or by United
States mail, registered or certified, postage pre-paid with return receipt requested.
Mailed notices shall be effective three days from the date of mailing. Notices shall be
addressed as follows:

To the District: 

Chief 
Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection 
District 
1574 Old Mammoth Road 
P.O. Box 5 

To the Finn: 

Nanette M. Beaumont 
JAMISON CHAPPEL & BEAUMONT 
P.O. Box 517 
Oakhurst, CA 93644 
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Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

7. Miscellaneous Provisions.

(a) At all times during the term of this Agreement, Firm shall maintain legal
malpractice coverage with a coverage limit of at least Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($500,000).

(b) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties with respect
to its subject matter. The Parties acknowledge that there are no other binding
agreements, promises, or inducements, whether oral or written, that in any way
affect this Agreement and the respective rights and duties of the Parties.

(c) The Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. The
venue for any proceeding in law and equity under this Agreement shall be the
Superior Court of the County of Mono.

(d) This Agreement may be modified only by a writing executed by both Parties.

(e) This Agreement may not be assigned.

(f) The Parties, and each of them, warrant that the person executing this Agreement
is authorized to do so on behalf of his respective Patty.

(g) This Agreement may be signed in counterpa1ts.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement to be effective on Lhe 
Effective Date first set forth. 

Dated: 

Chairman of the Board 
Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District 

Dated: :.l / 1 / z. oz_. -i---

rl-t<. J11 - � 
N'ancticM.Beaumont, President 
Beaumont Law Firm, PC dba 
Jamison Chappel & Beaumont 
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